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I. Background information 

 

During 2016, the National Environmental Center implemented the activities which were included in the 

project proposal of the National Environmental Center supported by EcoCatalyst Foundation (USA), 

implemented also 9 projects financed by other development partners and continued to fund-raise to 

continue finance the Rivers’ Environmental Rehabilitation Initiative launched in 2012 and supported by 

EcoCatalyst Foundation.  

Project which were implemented in 2012, dealt with environmental rehabilitation of rivers. CNM set up 

the 6
th
 River Basin Council on the biggest internal river of Moldova and the biggest tributary of Dniester 

river – Raut river, the basin of which is situated in 16 districts of Moldova, or a half of the country. 

Besides that, CNM continued to support operation of other 5 River Basin Councils on Bic, Ichel, Ciuhur, 

Tigheci and Larga rivers and streams. 

In 2016 CNM started another project, supported financially by NED (www.ned.org) from USA 

“Monitoring the implementation of the Association Agreement signed between EU and Moldova”. This is 

a new chapter in the development of the organization, as it poses the NGO on a new level of 

development. The project was implemented in cooperation with CReDO, which was responsible for 

justice issues included in the Association Agreement. CNM was responsible for environmental issues and 

together with CReDO for energy security issues included in the Association Agreement. This project 

foresaw a lot of interaction with various target groups such as the Parliament, the Government, relevant 

ministries, NGOs, think tanks, independent experts.  

CNM since 2015 became a member of the Civil Society Forum of Eastern Partnership http://eap-csf.eu/ 

This is a new direction of development of CNM, as it gives a possibility to interact with NGOs from other 

EaP countries but most importantly, with the representatives of the European Commission from Brussels. 

The main goal of the Forum is to promote EU standards and values in all 6 EaP countries and advance in 

implementing European reforms. Moldova, Ukraine and Georgia have even signed Association 

Agreements which are strict obligations of these countries in front of EU in various fields which are 

included in the Agreements. CNM received an award in Brussels for the implementation of the project 

within this Civil Society Forum (in November 2016 in Brussels), by this recommending itself as a 

credible NGO for bigger EU projects. 

2016 was a year of big political changes in Moldova, which determined development partners to enhance 

financial support to Moldova in order to advance in implementing European reforms. This happened due 

to the fact, that Moldova chose in November 2016 a pro-Russian president, Igor Dodon, thus, 

development partners decided to increase the financial support in order to reach more citizens of Moldova 

with a true information on benefits of Moldova’s integration in EU, because many people in Moldova are 

not informed about those benefits, instead, they are scared by pro-Russian political parties by various lies 

about European Union values, habits and socio-economic situation. Hopefully, this will give opportunity 

to CNM to continue fund-raise successfully for the implementation of fundamental goals of the 

organization.  

Activities implemented in 2016 are presented below:   

 

1. Environmental rehabilitation of rivers in Moldova, supported by EcoCatalyst Foundation 

 

During the first half of the year the following activities were implemented within the project 

“Environmental rehabilitation of rivers in Moldova” supported by EcoCatalyst Foundation: 

 

1.1 ”Plant your future” - national contest for youngsters   

  

CNM launched a contest “Plant your future” which aimed to restore shelter belts in the riparian buffer 

zones of rivers and streams. This was never done before in Moldova, and the contest got a huge 

http://www.ned.org/
http://eap-csf.eu/
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popularity and a high implication rate. In March the first stage of the contest was launched by inviting 

youngsters to participate individually or in groups. It is important to underline that rivers in Moldova do 

not have shelter belts in the riparian buffer zones, which leads to degradation, pollution and silting of 

rivers. Thus, this contest was launched to facilitate cooperation among local authorities and interested 

citizens and contribute to restoring shelter belts in the riparian buffer zones of rivers. 

 

The main condition of the contest was to plant at least 1000 young trees along the banks of the river, 

which crosses or flows nearby the locality where youngsters are from. Small rivers are important sources 

of water for bigger rivers. In order to raise the level of affection to those small sources of water and to 

highlight how important is to keep them clean and protect them with shelter belts, CNM proposed to 

participants not only to plant, but also to describe their actions in a short press-release and record the 

entire process of preparations and planting. In the guide that was prepared for the participants all the steps 

were described: how to obtain planting material (using small twigs of willow), how to choose the sector 

for planting, how to protect new shelter belt and other tips that could be useful in such activity. To be 

mentioned that the participants who decided to follow the methodology proposed in the guide, invested 

only their time and labor, no money was needed to buy planting material.  

After one month from the start of the contest, 60 teams sent their video and photo records of their work. 

Total number of new planted trees was estimated to 75000 spread all over the country. Organizers 

together with the volunteers from Youth Network went together to check the number of trees and the 

quality of new plantations.  After counting, the grand award of 1000$ was offered to the team from Brînza 

village, Cahul rayon, for their commitment, hard work, and most important - for the willingness to 

contribute to the improvement of rivers in the country and a beautiful result of 3090 young trees planted. 

Second place was awarded to the team of young activists from Chiscareni village, Singerei rayon with 

about 2550 young trees planted along Ciuluc river. Third place was given to the team of students from 

Buciumeni village, Ungheni rayon, led by their geography teacher, they planted 2511 specially prepared 

twigs of willow along Gârla Mare river. Another team of young activists who have demonstrated that they 

want to contribute to a change was from Giurgiulesti village of Cahul rayon - they planted 2,500 willow 

twigs. Thus, the 2
nd

, 3
rd

 and 4
th
 places were awarded with two copies of Red Book of Moldova, the latest 

edition, and with a set of other books about plants and animals of our country. Most of the teams 

announced that they organized some cleaning activities along river banks before planting.  

 

The next stage of the contest was supposing to award those teams who cared better of their plantations. 

The biggest number of young trees alive (more than 500) was priority condition to win the contest. The 

participants were invited to send their confirmative photos and videos till the end of September. Best 

result was obtained by the team who won the first stage – they managed to keep alive about 2500 young 

trees. They used the earned money to buy a pump and to water the trees during the entire hot summer. 

Other reported results were with less than 500 trees, that is why it was decided to repeat the contest in 

2017. 
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1.2 Operation of the River Basin Councils 

 

CNM facilitated the creation of 5 River Basin Councils since 2012. In 2016 5 meetings of the River Basin 

Councils were organized in spring and 6 meetings of the River Basin Councils were organized in autumn 
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2016.  

 

 On 12
th
 of April an ordinary meeting of Ciuhur Basin Council (Ciuhur river - tributary of Prut 

river) was organized in Cupcini town of Edinet rayon. The meeting was attended by the members 

of the council: mayors, chiefs of Ecological Inspections, representative from Public Health Centre 

from Edinet district, representatives of local NGOs, CNM experts. During the working session, 

the participants discussed the plan of activities for the council for 2016 and agreed upon the most 

important activities that should be done in the near future. A priority problem was identified for 

Ciuhur river basin, it is a sugar factory that heavily pollutes the river and the next meeting will 

focus on this problem. 

   

 The meeting of the Tigheci Basin Council (Tigheci river - tributary of Prut river) was held on 19
th
 

of April 2016 in Tigheci village, Leova rayon. Working plan for 2016 was discussed and 

completed. The most important problem related to the river that needs to be solved in the region 

is waste management issue and several wineries situated in the region which do not have waste 

water treatment plants. This and previous meeting was concentrated on the situation with the 

winery from Tigheci village. The participants stressed the attention on the fact, that there is no 

waste management system and that cleaning campaign will be organized in spring on Tigheci 

river. It is also planned to plant young trees.  

 

 The meeting of the Larga Basin Council (Larga river - tributary of Prut river) was held on the 21
st
 

of April in Cirpesti village, Cantemir rayon. The main problem discussed related to the winery 

from Pleseni village, which is a subject of several meetings. As a result of the meetings the 

administration of the winery decided to invest into the construction of the waste water treatment 

plant. 

 

 Meeting of Bic Basin Council (Bic river – tributary of Dniester river) was held on the 28
th
 of June 

in Calfa village. Inhabitants of Calfa village are facing a serious environmental problem which 

affects the state of environment and health of the residents of the commune. Excessive air 

pollution is the main environmental problem along with strong pollution of Bic river with waste 

waters from waste water treatment plant of Chisinau municipality and Anenii Noi town. They 

suspect that all problems are coming from local factory of pork production Pukoven from 

Roșcana village of Anenii Noi rayon. Diseases and raised death rate are the main challenges of 

the village administration. Mayor of Calfa village requested some help from decision makers and 

competent persons to find a solution to the existing problem. In order to discuss this situation, 

CNM organized a meeting on sanitary and ecological situation in the region. Representatives of 

the Centre of Public Health, Ecological Inspection of Anenii Noi rayon, representatives of pork 

company Pukoven participated in the meeting. During the meeting possible scenarios of problem 

solving were discussed for Calfa commune, including activities and measures related to health 

security and environmental sustainability of the region. The population understood that the pork 

company does not pollute the water, even this myth was constantly disseminated in the region, 

and that the main problem relates to bad operation of waste water treatment plants in Chisinau 

municipality and Anenii Noi town. 

 The meeting of Ichel Basin Council (Ichel river – tributary of Dniester river) was organized in 
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August 2016.  

One of the important issues discussed during the meeting was rehabilitation of the shelter belt of 

riparian buffer zone on Ichel river. The participants of the meeting helped our team to select the 

best segment for future plantations along Ichel river and prepare the dialogue with local public 

authorities and schools in order to involve a bigger number of participants during the planting 

campaign. Also the waste water treatment plant of Ciorescu village which was a subject of 

discussions for previous meetings as well was again discussed and the mayor of Ciorescu village 

presented the project financed by the National Ecological Fund which aims to rehabilitate the 

non-operational waste water treatment plant of the village, financing from the Fund is stopped 

and the mayoralty can not finalize the project. The Ministry of Environment was informed about 

this situation by the Council and a decision will be taken by the Ministry in this sense. 

 

During the period of November-December of 2016, the second meetings of the sub-basin councils were 

organized.  

 

 On 25
th
 of November 2016, in Iargara town, Leova rayon, members of sub-basin council of 

Tigheci River discussed the ecological situation in Iargara town and mayoralty’s actions in 

environmental protection. The subject was presented by the mayor of Iargara town – Eugeniu 

Mutaf. The most important problem discussed during the meeting was the issue of water supply 

and sanitation for the population of the town, since the works on the creation of infrastructure are 

still not finalized and water resources are polluted. One of the proposed solutions was to extend 

the Leova-Cantemir water supply pipe with water from Prut river. Other issues discussed were: 

cleaning campaigns in the town and waste management. The list of proposals written as a result 

of discussions, was sent to the Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Health, Rayon Councils, 

mayoralties from Tigheci river basin, “Apele Moldovei” Agency, in order to inform them about 

the proposals and ask for support in implementing discussed solutions. 

 

 On 29
th
 of November 2016, in Calarasi town the meeting of the Sub basin council of Bic river 

was organised. The discussion was concentrated on: Bic river spring release in Temeleuti village, 

Calarasi Rayon, and works on water supply and sanitation systems construction in that village. 

The problems were presented by the mayor of Temeleuti – Zinaida Turcanu. Mayor of Calarasi 

town – Nicolae Melnic, presented a report about the activities of the mayoralty in water supply 

and sanitation activities according to the new Law on Water. Beside these subjects, operation of 

waste water treatment plant in Calarasi town and connection of waste water system of Tuzara 

village to it were discussed.  Also, he explained that new technical equipment for sludge 

management should be purchased, and necessary financing should be identified for that. After 

discussion on these topics, minutes with proposals was written and sent to relevant ministries, 

Nistru basin committee and “Apele Moldovei” Agency.  

 

 In Straseni rayon, Romanesti village, a meeting of members of Ichel river sub-basin council was 

held on the 2
nd

 of December 2016. The speaker of the meeting was the mayor Isidor Savin. In the 

village there is a wine factory which has no water treatment facility and is discharging waste 

water directly in a small river. This river goes to Ichel river, which is suffering also because 

Romanesti village has no waste water treatment plant currently. During the session Ichel river 

pollution and health problems of the population were discussed, who are taking low quality 

drinking water from shallow wells. The participants also had a study-visit to local waste water 

treatment plant which is under construction. The screening of existing situation and proposed 

solutions were sent to relevant ministries and agencies, and to potential polluters of surface water 

and economic entities which operate in the region.  
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 The meeting of the sub-basin council of Ciuhur River was organized on the 8
th
 of December 2016 

in Cupcini town, Edinet rayon.  There is a sugar factory operating in Cupcini town and the 

members of the council were informed about the activity of this factory and their efforts to protect 

environment and respect environmental legislation. The sugar factory was modernized and 

reconstructed which makes easier to comply with environmental legislation. The factory 

reconstructed their water supply and sanitation systems, so accidental leakages and discharges 

reduced considerably. The report was delivered by Alexei Fandofan, chief engineer of sugar 

factory. Minutes of the meeting was sent to relevant ministries. The members of the council also 

visited sugar factory in order to check the environmental situation at the factory and confirm the  

information presented at the meeting. 

 

 Sub-basin council of Larga River met on 16
th
 of December 2016 in Tartaul village, Cantemir 

Rayon. The mayor of the village – Vasile Lupascu, presented a detailed information regarding 

activity of the mayoralty on environmental protection. Previous proposals implementation was 

also discussed with the members of council. A detailed report on planning and construction of 

waste water plants for Larguta, Cirpesti, Tartaul and Ciobalaccia villages was presented. Council 

members visited the wine factories from the village to see where new waste water pre-treatment 

facility will be built.  

 

 On 20
th
 of December 2016, meeting of sub-basin council of Raut river was held. It took place in 

Cazanesti village, Telenesti rayon. The most important and urgent subject discussed during the 

meeting was the solution for hydropower plant placed on Raut River in Cazanesti village. This 

issue was brought at the meeting of establishment of Raut sub-basin Council, so the first meeting 

took place in Cazanesti village. The current situation of this issue was presented by the mayor of 

Cazanesti village – Vasile Sirbu. Disputes related to hydropower plant have a long history, due to 

different causes: missing documents that could demonstrate the property of this object, which is 

located on the territory of the village and is destroying now, lack of legislative instruments and 

other issues. The participants of the meeting visited hydropower plant. Council members 

expressed their willing to support the mayoralty in order to solve the legal issues of the plant’s 

ownership and register it. Minutes of the meeting, containing the decision to address a petition to 

the Government upon the rights of management of hydropower plant of Cazanesti village was 

sent out to relevant institutions and interested parties.  
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2. Other projects 

 

Projects implemented during 2016 are the following: 

 

2.1 Implementation of waste management policies in EaP countries according to Association 

Agreements signed with in the countries of Moldova, Georgia and Ukraine (supported by EU) 

  

The field of waste management in Moldova, Georgia and Ukraine is included in the Association 

Agreements signed between each of these countries and European Union. Various attempts have been 

made in these countries to improve waste management, by introducing separate collection of solid 

municipal waste, by recycling different fractions of waste, by improving waste management 

infrastructure. Still, these attempts are very low, though requirements of the AAs in this field for the 3 

countries are very high and these directly relate to the involvement of the population in the chain of 
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improving waste management in MD, UA and GE. 

The project aimed to identify the level of implementation of AAs in the field of waste management in the 

3 considered countries and involve larger circles of the population to get aware about Eastern Partnership 

process, integration of MD, UA and GE in EU and what are the steps to be done according to AAs to 

improve waste management in these countries, diminish the impact on the environment and the health of 

the population and bring benefits by transforming the mentality of all the interested stakeholders in seeing 

waste only as secondary raw materials which could be reused and from which other goods could be 

produced, working places could be created. Only those fractions of waste which are dangerous would 

reach accordingly arranged landfills (built in conformity with EU standards). 

 

In the project, questionnaires were developed for various stakeholders, such as authorities, 

companies which generate waste, companies which separately collect waste and the local 

population. 126 questionnaires were filled in by the population and returned to the National 

Environmental Center; 14 responses came from the authorities, though the companies were not 

responsive, thus, the deadline for answers was prolonged; analysis of the questionnaires was 

carried out and the results will be included in the report on the status of the implementation of 

the Association Agreement in relation to waste management, which will be presented for 

discussion within a round table which will be organized in autumn 2016 with the participation of 

the Ministry of Environment, Mayoralty of Chisinau Municipality, NGOs, waste management 

company from Chisinau municipality and other relevant organisations and experts. 

Info days on collection of waste from electric and electronic equipment was organized during the 

period of 7-9 July 2016 in collaboration with the NGO Garda de Reciclare, which has a 

considerable experience in collecting this type of waste and transporting it for recycling to Buzau 

municipality in Romania. In order to inform the population of Chisinau municipality about 

collection of waste from electric and electronic equipment, posters were developed, printed and 

placed in the network of markets Foxmart which are placed in various parts of Chisinau 

municipality. National Environmental Center cooperated with the market Foxmart for the whole 

campaign of informing the population and collecting the waste. Posters were placed in the 

markets several days before the organization of collection of waste, and during the period of 7-9 

July, tents were placed in front of Foxmart markets in 3 various regions of Chisinau municipality 

in order to collect the waste. Volunteers stayed in tents during the 3 days of the waste collection 

campaign, collected the waste and disseminated flyers about the campaign, which described the 

types of waste from electric and electronic equipment. The most successful collection occurred 

near the grocery store Fourchette where the flow of people was very high. As a result of the 

campaign, 4000 flyers and 100 posters were disseminated among the population and a 

considerable amount of waste was collected. The reportage about the campaign is available here: 

Jurnal TV -  http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/7/13/deseurile-electronice-colectate-si-reciclate-

10229090/#3; Radio Moldova: http://trm.md/ro/matinal-de-week-end/matinal-de-week-end-din-9-iulie-

2016-partea-a-ii-a/ and http://www.trm.md/ro/casa-radio/casa-radio-din-12-iulie-2016/, EcoFM: 

http://ecofm.md/index.php/component/k2/item/256-intre-da-si-nu-29-06-2016.  

The same campaign was organized on the 29
th

 of October in Anenii Noi town, 40 km away from 

Chisinau municipality, information about the collection campaign was placed in public places of 

the town, such as the mayoralty, the district council of Anenii Noi district, schools, grocery 

stores, agricultural market, bars and restaurants. The campaign was highlighted in local mass 

media.  

It was initially mentioned in the project, that info-days will be organized in Straseni town, but the 

http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/7/13/deseurile-electronice-colectate-si-reciclate-10229090/#3
http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/7/13/deseurile-electronice-colectate-si-reciclate-10229090/#3
http://trm.md/ro/matinal-de-week-end/matinal-de-week-end-din-9-iulie-2016-partea-a-ii-a/
http://trm.md/ro/matinal-de-week-end/matinal-de-week-end-din-9-iulie-2016-partea-a-ii-a/
http://www.trm.md/ro/casa-radio/casa-radio-din-12-iulie-2016/
http://ecofm.md/index.php/component/k2/item/256-intre-da-si-nu-29-06-2016
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NGO Garda de Reciclare already launched the collection of waste in that town, thus the project 

team launched the collection campaign in the town which is not included yet in the collection of 

waste from electric and electronic equipment.  

A report was developed within the project on the status of the implementation of the Association 

Agreement in the field of waste management. It was presented for discussion at the round table 

with relevant authorities and decision-makers on the implementation of the Association 

Agreement and the Law on Waste which was adopted in summer 2016 in Moldova. The report is 

attached to this intermediary report.    

The round table was organized on the 27th of October 2016 which aimed was to inform the 

invitees about legislation in waste sector, on-going projects, preliminary results of this project 

implemented in Moldova, Georgia and Ukraine and open a discussion on waste management in 

Chisinau municipality. Tatiana Tugui, manager of Environmental Pollution Prevention Office, 

author of the Law on Waste of Moldova, explained the basis of drafting the Law on waste and 

underlined that the new law focuses on creating the „society which recycles”, introduced the 

definition of extended producer responsibilities included in the law, and described new 

conditions for burying non-recyclable fractions of waste. In her presentation, Mrs. Tugui 

emphasized the key mechanisms that can be applied to streamline waste management and 

explained provisions to promote extended producer responsibility principle. According to article 

14 of the Law on waste the following principles are introduced for the next few years: 

introduction of separate collection of paper, metal, plastic and glass by 2018, preparation for 

waste reuse and recycling at a rate of 30% by 2020 and preparation for reuse and other material 

recovery operations to at least 55% from total volume of produced waste by 2020. The law also 

creates a rule upon disposal, storage, incineration and co-incineration, waste manager’s 

obligations, principles of autonomy and proximity. Incineration and co-incineration was a widely 

discussed subject, the invitees expressed their arguments pro and against these methods of waste 

elimination.  

  

As a conclusion, the participants of the meeting discussed steps that local authorities of Chisinau 

municipality are planning to undertake in the near future to solve the problem of waste. Experts 

expressed their arguments pro and against some decisions (such as methods proposed in the 
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feasibility study for example) and expressed their commitment to participate in the public 

consultations when the feasibility study will be finished together with other specialists in order to 

be sure that the most relevant methods will be selected for a truly working waste management 

system. 

Participants also took a decision to promote re-inclusion of the article on co-incineration in the 

new Law on Waste of Moldova, developed according to the EU Directives on Waste, so a series 

of discussions with private companies especially LaFarge company was organised after this 

round table. The project team will continue to advocate for this subject, as co-incineration is a 

solution to those types of waste which can’t be recycled but could be co-incinerated to produce 

energy and eliminate non-recyclable types of waste which anyway need to be buried in landfills. 

Information on the project was placed on www.environment.md  

  

 

  
 

Other partners of the project from Ukraine and Georgia had similar actions in their countries. For 

this project, CNM received an award for best regranting projects, on the 28
th

 of November 2016 

in Brussels, Belgium, at the Annual Assembly of the Civil Society Forum of Eastern Partnership, 

more than 150 NGOs and EU officials from the 6 EaP countries and EU countries took part in 

the Assembly. 
 

 

http://www.environment.md/
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2.2 Development of Country Programme Strategy for OP6 of GEF Small Grants Programme 

(supported by GEF Small Grants Programme in Moldova) 

 

CNM in cooperation with EcoContact was hired by GEF Small Grants Programme to develop the 

Country Programme Strategy for Operational Phase 6 of GEF Small Grants Programme for 2015 – 2018. 

The program has the following objective: “to support the creation of global environmental benefits and 

the safeguarding of the global environment through community and local solutions that complement and 

add value to national and global level action”.  

A number of consultations were organized in the project to involve a large number of NGOs, local 

authorities and representatives of the Ministry of Environment to take part in the development of the 

Strategy. Also questionnaires were sent to more than 50 people representing the Ministry of Environment 

and its subordinated institutions, scientific institutions and NGOs to improve the content of the draft 

Strategy. Broad consultations with all development partners in Moldova were organized by CNM in order 

to identify co-financing for the Program. The Strategy contains 4 strategic priorities but also 6 main fields 

of GEF intervention. The priorities are landscape protection and conservation, innovative agriculture in 

terms of new climate conditions, co-benefits of access to low carbon emission energetic systems and local 

and global management coalitions of chemical substances. The main areas of GEF interest are 

transboundary waters, biodiversity conservation, soil degradation, climate change, chemicals and cross-

cutting issues.  

The Strategy contains possible ideas for project, here CNM will develop a project on strategic priority 

related co-benefits of access to low carbon emission energetic systems in order to promote planting of 

energetic crops in Moldova. 

It is important to mention, that during the Strategy development the project team of CNM and EcoContact 

had communication difficulties created by the National Coordinator of GEF SGP Programme in Moldova, 

Mrs. Inessa Galitchi, which were successfully solved by ECF, CNM, EcoContact and with the support of 

the Ministry of Environment of Moldova, Mrs. Inga Podoroghin, who is also a GEF Focal Point in 

Moldova. In the end, the project team received the total budget for the project implementation for which a 

contract with UNDP Moldova was signed from the beginning of the project implementation, though the 

Programme Coordinator wanted to decrease the budget according to her personal perceptions. Now, after 

the situation created, CNM and EcoContact communicate with the GEF SGP National Coordinator in 

Moldova, Mrs. Inessa Galitchi under strict observation of Mrs. Silvia Pana-Carp, representative of UNDP 
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Moldova, responsible to supervise the implementation of GEF SGP in Moldova. 

  

 

2.3 Building capacities of the relevant stakeholders to implement integrated water resources 

management in Raut River Basin (supported by Austrian Development Agency)  

 

River Răut – the largest internal river in the country, tributary of Dniester river, is one of the most 

polluted rivers of Moldova. It is 283 km length and its basin is situated in 16 rayons of Moldova with 

more than 200 settlements in the region. CNM was contacted by the State Agency Apele Moldovei 

(subordinated institution to the Ministry of Environment responsible for water resources management) 

with the request to help in creating Raut river basin Council, thus CNM submitted a project proposal to 

Austrian Development Agency with the request to support financially the creation of the Council. The 

project’s main activities are: working with the rayons to create the Council, involve the schools from the 

region to monitor the water quality and improve capacities of teachers to carry out water monitoring, 

organize cleaning campaign on Ciuluc river, biggest tributary of Raut river, strengthen capacities of local 

authorities and competent authorities at local level on integrated water resources management.  

During the period between 13
rd 

of June and 1
st
 of July, representatives of CNM visited the administration 

of 12 rayons and Balti municipality, situated in Raut river basin to discuss the creation of the Council. 

Representatives from local public authorities, presidents and vice-presidents of rayons, representatives of 

Public Health organizations and water supply companies and environmental inspections took part in the 

meetings. The most important discussed aspects related to methodology on how the future council will 

work. A questionnaire regarding ecological situation of the river was presented to the participants. Later, 

all 230 mayoralties from Raut river basin received this questionnaire and the request to answer it within 

one month period of time. The results were analyzed and served as a main basis for a comprehensive 

report about the real situation of the river which was prepared for the first official meeting of the council 

that was held in October 2016.  

The meeting on the creation of the Raut Basin Council was organized on the 14 of October 2016 in the 

City Hall of Balti municipality. The meeting was attended by the people nominated by District Councils 

and other environmental and health authorities at the local level. The main issues discussed at the meeting 

related to presentation on environmental state of Raut river according to information obtained from 

competent authorities situated in Raut river basin, nomination of possible candidates for Raut river basin, 

selecting Raut Basin Council, its Chair and Deputy Chair as well as Technical Secretariat of the Council. 

As a result of the meeting, Raut Basin Council was formed from 15 people, as well as the Chair and the 

Deputy Chair and the Technical Secretariat of the Council were selected. It was decided to organise the 

first meeting of Raut river basin Council by the end of 2016 which was held in December 2016, with the 

issue included on the agenda which was proposed at that meeting on setting up Raut Basin Council, it was 

described earlier in the report, in point 1.2. 

During the same month, a cleaning campaign was organised in 17 settlements situated in Ciuluc stream 

basin (the biggest tributary of Raut river): Pompa village - Falesti district; Bursuceni, Coscodeni, Iezarenii 

Vechi, Ciuciueni, Chiscareni, Copaceni, Bilicenii Vechi, Grigorauca, Prepelita villages and Singerei town 

– Singerei district; Cisla, Mindresti, Ciulucani, Verejeni, Banesti, Saratenii Noi villages and Telenesti 

town - Telenesti district. As result, 3 streams were cleaned up – Ciulucul Mare, Ciulucul Mic and 

Ciulucul Mijlociu of Raut river. At least 50 people participated in the activity in each of the settlements, 

in several cases there were more than 100 participants, mainly students from high schools. At least 1000 
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people participated in the cleaning campaign in Ciuluc river basin. 

Newly elected members of Raut Basin Council participated in a training about integrated water resources 

management, which was organized on the 26th October 2016 in the premises of „Apele Moldovei” 

Agency of the Ministry of Environment of Moldova. The participants at the training were also members 

of other River Basin Councils created for Bic, Ichel, Ciuhur, Tigheci and Larga streams. The main aspects 

on which the training course was based related to basic principles of integrated water resources 

management, legal provisions in the field of integrated water resources management, examples of other 

River Basin Councils in Moldova and their operation, examples of technologies of treating waste waters, 

presented by private companies, which were invited to training.  

One more important activity in this project was carrying out a training course on biological monitoring of 

river water quality for teachers form Raut river basin. The training on biological monitoring of stream 

water quality was organised on the 16th of October 2016 for teachers of biology and geography from the 

towns situated on the course of Raut river. The aim of training the teachers from Donduseni, Drochia, 

Singerei, Telenesti, Floresti and Orhei districts as well as Balti municipality consisted in training on 

biological monitoring of water quality in Raut river from the spring till the confluence with Dniester river 

and placing the results on relevant web pages such as www.loveyourriver.md, www.environment.md as 

well as sending the information to State Hydrometeo Service. Teachers and young pupils from secondary 

and high schools from localities situated on Raut river learnt the method of biological monitoring of river 

water quality within later organized sessions on river biological monitoring. Being fully equipped (each 

school obtained a full set for biological monitoring which consists of a pair of rubber boots and rubber 

gloves, a sieve, a plastic separator, some spoons and a container, a questionnaire and a guide book) and 

guided by the project team members, pupils learnt how to determine river water quality by studying 

macroinvertebrates found in the river. First practical lesson was organised in Orhei city. Up to 80 pupils 

from different schools participated at biological monitoring. They learnt how to collect 

macroinvertebrates, how to analyse the collected specie, how to select, count and determine the water 

quality. The team filled in the information about the place where the sample was collected, about the river 

characteristics and checked the list of identified macroinvertebrates. According to the formula contained 

in the survey, they obtained a score of the water and decided on the water quality level which was 

surprisingly good. Practical lessons continued in the Northern part of the country, at the spring of river 

Raut in Rediul Mare village, Donduseni district. Next stop was in Donduseni city, but due to the fact that 

the planned travel to the river together with one more school was cancelled, the pupils analysed the 

sample collected at the previous location. Going downstream the river course, next stop was in Drochia 

district, in Pelinia village. From all the testing points, this one was with the higher variety of identified 

macroinvertebrates. Then, Balti municipality followed; there pupils from 4 schools were working in 2 

teams together with their teachers to study the river banks and to collect the species. Their samples were 

put together, they detected the found organisms using the guide and the results were introduced in the 

questionnaire. Similar lessons were done in Marculesti village (Floresti district) and Cazanesti village 

(Telenesti district), where representatives of several schools participated. In Orhei town 8 schools with 

more than 80 pupils came to the activity. The results of biological monitoring showed that even in Orhei 

town, after Balti municipality, Floresti town and Balti city, where there are partially operational waste 

water treatment plants (Balti mun.) or completely non-operational waste water treatment plants in Floresti 

and Orhei towns (a part of waste waters from the town and as well as waste waters from industrial 

companies goes to old non-operational waste water treatment plant, another goes to a new waste water 

treatment plant – constructed wetlands of Orhei town). We still found species of macroinvertebrates and 

file:///C:/Users/user/Downloads/www.loveyourriver.md
file:///C:/Users/user/Downloads/www.environment.md
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the quality of water was satisfactory. As a result of biological monitoring on the river course, the 

conclusion was the following: at the beginning, the water quality is good, in the middle is satisfactory, 

and as much as we go to the end of the river it is getting worse, though still with a scarce diversity of 

macroinvertebrates. The most dangerous problems identified by the pupils are poorly working or totally 

missing waste water treatment facilities and high level of solid waste thrown directly in water. Around 

300 pupils participated in biological monitoring of Raut water quality in the project. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

2.4 Informing the youth from Moldova about climate change effects and adaptation measures to 

climate change (supported by Austrian Red Cross). 
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Climate change is not an abstract notion anymore. Our environment is changing every day and not to 

better, but to worse. While some changes still could be stopped, there are others that have no back-road. 

Adaptation and mitigation solutions are things that should be learnt and practiced, in order to keep 

priority natural resources – water, air, soil and forests. Research shows that the effects of the climate 

change are more intense, and the consequences will be reflected, in particular, on future generations. 

Unfortunately, however, our educational system does not draw attention to this subject and is not 

preparing the younger generation to confront climate change and to act accordingly. Thus, the project 

proposed to start from a small group of youngsters and make them learn how to understand climate 

change, basic concepts, real changes, in a practical way. In summer, a group of 25 teenagers participated 

in an ecological expedition on Raut river, the biggest river in Moldova. They saw the entire river, from 

the spring till the point where it flows into Nistru river, walking and travelling with a bus along the river 

banks. They found out why and how the water level is decreasing, where the shelter belts of riparian 

buffer zone disappeared, how population from the localities situated on the river course are affecting the 

water volume and quality and what are the public authorities doing to change the situation. The 

informative trip lasted 8 days and was permanently publicized on-line including information on meetings 

with local public authorities and other important decision-makers in the cities and villages situated on 

Raut river. As a result of ecological expedition, over 3000 persons were informed about climate changes 

and measures to be taken in order to stop or mitigate some consequences of it. The youngsters managed to 

focus the attention of the authorities whom they met with, on the problems that need to be solved in the 

cities and villages in order to stop river pollution, prevent soil degradation and extend the forest areas, 

also make population more responsible and cooperative in activities of environment protection.  

Beside ecological expedition, some more activities were organized. Firstly, an informational guide on 

climate changes was elaborated. The Climate Change Guide was written in an easy language, to be 

understood and applied by the pupils of different age without any difficulties. The teaching material was 

distributed to a high number of schools all over the country, to be used as a supplementary source of 

information during geography or biology lessons. The guide is available on-line for pupils and students.  

Secondly, an interactive evening „Change climate change” was organized. The invitees of the event 

watched „Home” – a movie about human impact on the environment and disastrous consequences of it. 

They got the opportunity to meet the youngsters from Ecological Youth Network, who are regularly 

involved in different activities of environmental protection and who shared their experience about 

fighting for a better environment and previous expeditions on other rivers in the country organized by 

CNM. Information about the event and its scope reached about 1500 persons. 

Thirdly, all the knowledge and values accumulated during the expedition and informative facts from the 

”Climate change guide”, were presented to the pupils in several schools by the participants from the 

ecological expedition. Lessons came to complete missing information on climate change in the school 

program.  

During school information sessions, about 300 students received information on climate change 

adaptation techniques which could be implemented successfully in Moldovaproblem was raised to a 

brand new level in schools and in the mind of those who get involved in the meetings, activities, read 

articles and watched reportages about the event. 
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2.5 Shelter belts of the riparian buffer zone of rivers – an adaptation measure to climate change 

assuring water quantity and quality of the river (supported by Austrian Red Cross) 

 

This second small project supported by Austrian Red Cross was focused on restoring shelter belts on a 

segment of 5,3km of lower course of Ichel river. Raising of the annual average temperature, low level of 

precipitation, floods on small rivers – these are the most experienced consequences in Moldova. Creation 

of shelter belts for rivers is an efficient measure to mitigate and prevent consequences of climate change. 

Selected segment was situated between two villages and was selected strategically, to motivate people 

from the villages to participate in the planting campaign.  The activity was planned together with the 

mayoralties of the two villages and with the schools which also participated. The groups who were 

involved in planting campaign were trained in advance on how to plant correctly and how to maintain the 

plantation, so it will not suffer during drought, from livestock etc. It was decided to plant Japanese 

willow, which is resistant and fast growing specie. About 7000 young trees were planted during 3 days of 

activity by 160 persons (pupils, workers, professors, people who are living in the villages). Places of 

watering livestock were arranged along the river, by interrupting the raw of trees in several places along 

the river. Participants were instructed how to take care of the plantation, irrigate it and keep livestock 

away from the plantation. Local public administration took the responsibility to warn the population about 

the rules of watering livestock.  
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2.6 Monitoring the Association Agreement signed between EU and the Republic of Moldova on 

justice sector, energy security and environment (financed by National Endowment for 

Democracy) 

 

This project is implemented during the period of February 2016 – February 2017. It is implemented in 

partnership with NGO CREDO. CREDO is responsible for justice sector and energy security. 

So far within the project, 3 reports were developed on the level of implementation of Association 

Agreement on justice sector, energy security and environment. The reports will be discussed with the 

members of civil society and representatives of relevant ministries.  

The major activities relate to increase the knowledge of the younger generation on the role of the 

Association Agreement for Moldova and get involved in its implementation. 

The event for students from universities was organized on the 15
th
 of May 2016, where 150 students got 

together to know more about the Association Agreement, interact with Ministers of Environment, Justice 

and Energy and put questions on the level of implementation and the main obstacles which exist on the 

way of the Association Agreement implementation.  

H.E. Ambassador Pirkka Tapiola was invited to the event to talk about benefits of implementing the 

Association Agreement for Moldova and inspire students to get involved in its promotion and 

implementation. H.E. Robert Kirnag, Ambassador of Slovak Republic in Chisinau, talked about the 

example of his country as a member of EU and about the integration process into EU.   
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As a result of the meeting, students prepared declarations on how they want to get involved in promoting 

and implementing the Association Agreement. These Declarations will be presented in February 2017 

within a Civic Forum with the participation of the Parliament, Government, development partners and 

NGOs, where progresses and challenges in implementing the Association Agreement will be discussed, 

this event will be organized within the project. Before that, members of CNM and CREDO will present 

the findings of the reports developed to the relevant ministries, Parliamentary Commissions and within 

the talk shows on different TV and radio channels. 

It is planned to invite the newly elected President who proclaims that he will cancel the Agreement, 

because Mr. Igor Dodon represents the pro-Russian party and promises to his electorate that he will 

cancel the Association Agreement with EU and will bring back Moldova to a strong cooperation with 

Russia and into the Euroasiatic Union, which is now formed from Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Armenia 

and Kyrgystan. 

 

 

 

 

 

2.7 Improving rivers protection through cultural cooperation (financed by US Embassy in Chisinau) 

The overall goal of the project was to consolidate the Moldovan society by involving different ethnic 

groups in sharing their cultural values and unifying all together around a common challenge of saving 

water resources for nowadays and future generations.  
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Specific objectives included: 

- facilitating the dialogue between various ethnic groups of Moldovan society through the organisation of 

joint cultural events; 

- reviving old traditions of nature protection (calling for rain, protecting shallow wells and springs, issues 

of nature protection in various crafts etc.) in different regions of Moldova including in Transdniester 

region and promoting the message of water protection among various ethnic groups of the society and 

building the knowledge of the whole population that there is lack of water and the Moldovan population 

should join together to save this environmental resource for actual and future generations; 

- dissemination of project results and assuring the donor visibility at the national level by placing the 

information on project results on various web pages as well as in mass media (TV and radio channels). 

This project involved representatives of different ethnic groups living on the territory of the Republic of 

Moldova who joined together in an open-air event that took place on the 8th of October in Chisinau 

municipality. River Fest “Love your river” was organized as an event where participants from all over the 

country could enjoy a comprehensive artistic program, taste Moldovan traditional food, learn new 

information on water protection in different workshops (waste water treatment solutions, water quality 

and eco-friendly cleaning home products, waste recycling, river-protection initiatives and how to get 

involved in environmental activities), discover and purchase artisan objects, souvenirs and eco-products.  

Participants were selected from different rayons, including Transdniester region and Gagauz TAU, since 

their traditions, dances and songs are unique in our common cultural heritage. Final agenda of the festival 

included a variety of folk artists from Northern, Central and Southern regions of the country, as well as 

from Gagauz region and Transdniester region, also foreign artists participated in the event. In order to 

raise the interest to the event, a wide-known music group from Switzerland was invited to mark the end-

point of the event with their show. 

Special invitations were sent to the Ministry of Environment, local public authorities of Chisinau and 

rayons, decentralized institutions of the Ministry of Environment, NGOs, economic entities which sell 

waste water treatment technologies. 

Thus, on the 8th of October, at 12 o’clock River Fest was officially opened by the State Secretary of the 

Ministry of Environment, CEO of Eco Catalyst Foundation from USA and chair of the National 

Environmental Center.  

First part of the event was dedicated to the cultural communication and raising the level of 

acknowledgement: folk artists presented their traditional dances, songs and theatrical sketches related to 

the water subject. In the same time, every hour, a new workshop was ready to start.  

Economic entities which were invited to the event presented modern, locally produced and imported 

solutions for waste water treatment which could be easily used in every private household but also for 

smaller and bigger municipalities. 

People from suburbs brought their samples of water to be tested which they drink from shallow wells and 

which is very polluted, it was tested by the specialists of the Institute of Ecology and Geography. 

Next workshop was dedicated to waste and was driven by “MoldRec” who presented their initiative “A 

clean city with recycled waste” and motivated people to learn a new behavior of separated waste 

collection and disposal.  

One more workshop was oriented on reducing the quantity of chemicals used in households which are 

discharged as waste water, thus the project team explained advantages of using eco-cleaning products in 

households.  

The workshops were presented in Romanian and Russian, in order to be understood by everybody. It was 

supposed to organize also several visits to Waste Water Treatment Plant of Chisinau municipality in order 
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to get familiar with the process of treating waste waters of Chisinau municipality at the plant, but it was 

canceled due to a small number of interested participants.  

The culmination of River Fest was a live performance of a Switzerland music band, who impressed with 

their music people at the Festival.  

Information about River Fest was disseminated by radio (audio-spot), TV (video spot) and social 

networks. Several give-away were organized to spread a number of tickets. Numerous articles were 

written and published on www.environment.md www.civic.md www.comunicate.md  

Unfortunately, the event was attended by a small number of people because it was an open-air event and 

it rained for the whole day. Thus the project team decided to go forward with the promotion of the most 

important messages which were disseminated during the Festival and which were dedicated mostly to the 

large audience. 

River Fest was highlighted in national TV and radio programs, several video and audio reportages were 

published right after the event.     

Still, in order to reach to a larger audience, a follow-up of the Festival - Christmas Fair "Christmas 

EcoDeco" was organised on the 17th of December 2016 in the Republican Center for Children and Youth 

"Artico". It was attended by around 200 participants who came from various regions of Moldova, 

including from Gagauz region and Transdniester region. The participants were mostly youth from high 

schools, but also environmental NGOs and large public. In order to invite participants to the event a 

regulation for attendance was developed and placed on the web page of the National Environmental 

Center, also it was disseminated in the schools in the Northern, Southern regions of Moldova and in 

Chisinau municipality as well as in Dubasari rayon of Transdniester region of Moldova. As a result, 33 

groups of students from various parts of the country registered for the contests held within the event. The 

groups of students were also invited with the artistic programs to the event. A folk group from Gagauzia 

danced Turkish and Moldovan dances, Glodeni participants and participants from Dubasari rayon 

presented theatrical scenes about environmental protection and students from Artico Center presented 

Moldovan folk dances, Christmas songs and runaway of dresses prepared from waste.  

This event continued to promote the messages which were envisaged to be promoted during the Festival 

RiverFest 2016, and especially waste separate collection and recycling, use of eco-friendly products in 

households (detergents) and youth involvement in environmental activities. But the priority goal was to 

invite different regions of Moldova with different ethnic origins to talk about water as a common 

environmental resource, which disappears and gets more and more polluted. It is a common treasure 

which breaks all communication barriers when people of different ethnic origins and political preferences 

understand that Moldova remains without water and it is time to talk what exactly should be undertaken 

to stop environmental disaster we all live in.  

Taking into account, that the target audience of the event was large public and youth, the project team 

proposed for discussion topics which should be promoted and implemented by the population of 

Moldova. In order to promote the selected issues, 3 workshops were organised during the event. Also 2 

contests for youth were held which promoted the idea of reusing waste and producing various useful 

objects out of waste. The main goal of the contests was to teach youth to recycle and get used to the idea 

that waste could be reused and the volume of waste thrown to waste dumps could be decreased if people 

recycle and reuse. The contests consisted in producing Christmas toys for Christmas tree from waste and 

producing useful objects from waste. Participants of the contests were from various regions of the 

country, the best Christmas toys and objects produced from waste were awarded with awards.  

Within the workshops various initiatives were discussed to be implemented in the settlements present at 

the event, as a follow-up activities, National Environmental Center will launch initiatives of separate 

collection of paper in the schools of Cazaclia village of Gagauz TAU and in the schools of Dubasari 

town. Also during the workshop on eco-friendly products in households the NGOs decided to promote 
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these at the national level through information campaigns, and sign a petition which would be sent to the 

government and which would request the government to promote eco-friendly products in Moldova 

through legal initiatives. Youth network "Love your river" which was also present at the event discussed 

with the youth from Gagauz TAU and Dubasari town the campaign of planting trees along rivers in spring 

2017. The event was highlighted in national TV and radio programs.  
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2.8 Participation in Civil Society Forum of Eastern Partnership 

CNM is a member of National Platform of Civil Society Forum of Eastern Partnership and during 2017 

will be a member of Steering Committee of the Forum, all the information will be placed on 

www.environment.md  This participation will give CNM possibility to directly communicate with EU 

officials on issues related to environmental protection. 

2.9 Protection of Lower Danube from environmental pollution 

Environmental Pollution Prevention Office within the Ministry of Environment of the Republic of 

Moldova within the frames of project financed by the Joint Operational Programme Romania-Ukraine-

Republic of Moldova 2007-2013, “Inventory, assessment and remediation of anthropogenic sources of 

pollution in the Lower Danube Region of Ukraine, Romania”, subcontracted the National Environmental 

Center in order to implement a public awareness campaign in Cantemir and Cahul rayons related to 

sources of pollution of water and soil.  

The project aimed to lay the basis for cross-border cooperation in the Lower Danube region for 

identifying significant land-based sources of pollution, improved monitoring of them, sharing information 

about them, and developing a strategy for reducing or eliminating their impacts. 

The contract objective was to increase the knowledge and skills of project partner staff, relevant 

stakeholders and the general public to address the causes and consequences of pollution of soils and water 

in the Lower Danube region in order to eliminate the causes and minimize the consequences. 

http://www.environment.md/
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The overall objective of the whole project was to reduce the environmental impact of chemical dumps and 

wastewater discharges in the Lower Danube region as well as enhance environmental monitoring of soil 

and water pollution and make the information publicly available.  

In the framework of the contract a manual for professional public was developed on ”Causes and 

consequences of soil and water pollution in the Lower Danube Region; Measures to eliminate these 

causes and minimize the consequences”. The manual was developed by CNM in cooperation with Maria 

Sandu from Institute of Ecology and Geography of Academy of Science of the Republic of Moldova and 

with Gavril Gilca from State Hydrometeo Service. Based on the manual, CNM developed a brochure for 

general public about sources of pollution in the Southern part of Moldova. 

On 27th of September the workshop took place for local public authorities, water and waste operators and 

general public. Water and soil quality from the Lower Danube region, same as from Cantemir and Cahul 

rayons and pollution sources of the region were discussed during the event. It was mentioned that the 

most important pollution sources of water and soil in the region are non-treated waste waters from 

residential and industrial sectors, and during the last decade the situation worsened. Other pollution 

sources are solid waste, organic waste, including the toxic waste which are thrown on the river banks. In 

the framework of the event, several aspects were highlighted: importance of waste water systems and 

treatment plants, creation of waste management infrastructure, monitoring of implementation of 

environmental legislation by ecological inspections. 

On 23rd and 24th of September, in Cahul, a training session was organized for large public on “Causes 

and consequences of soil and water pollution in the Lower Danube region. Mitigation and elimination of 

pollution of soil and waters”. The workshop was attended by 31 persons – representatives of NGOs, 
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educational institutions, civic activists from Cantemir and Cahul rayons. In order to learn about 

identification of the polluting sources and mitigation measures that can be applied in Lower Danube 

region, the participants were informed about the human impact on Lower Danube and pollution sources 

directly affecting that region. For practical information, visits were organized to waste water treatment 

plant of Cahul town, solid waste polygon of Cahul town, oil extraction point in the Prutul de Jos 

reservation – a wetland of international importance.  The event was focused on the involvement of 

citizens and civic activists in identifying pollution sources and competent bodies responsible for dealing 

with these sources of pollution which affect environmental quality and human health. 

Workshop on presentation of the concept of Center for Hazardous Waste Management was held in 

Chisinau on 29th of September 2016. The event was attended by 50 people, representatives of local 

authorities, waste management operators, civil society, environmental inspections, economic agents. 

During the event the concept of Hazardous Waste Management Centre was presented, which is intended 

to be created on the territory of Singera village (mun. Chisinau). The Center will take care of the 

collection of hazardous waste and its elimination. The environmental impact assessment study of the 

future center was also presented.   

Public consultations in the Sîngera village on creating Hazardous Waste Management Centre took place 

on 30th of September 2016. The event was attended by 33 people from the community. The event 

presented the concept of Center for Hazardous Waste Management.     

3. Visibility  

 

 GEF Small Grants Programme project 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9219 

http://www.civic.md/evenimente/31125-consultari-publice-pentru-elaborarea-strategiei-de-tara-

a-programului-de-granturi-mici-al-facilitatii-globale-de-mediu-etapa-operationala-6.html  

http://environment.md/info/184-Consultarea-Strategiei-Programul-de-Granturi-Mici-a-GEF-

pentru-Etapa---Operaional-6.html 

http://environment.md/info/183-Consultarea-Strategiei-Programul-de-Granturi-Mici-a-GEF-

pentru-Etapa---Operaional-6.html  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1157472574292356.1073742144.20297854640843

5&type=3  

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=966107893444711&id=63059232366293

8  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1103212976384983.1073742140.20297854640843

5&type=3  

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9229 

http://environment.md/info/175-Discuii-de-iniiere-pentru-a-fi-elaborat-Strategia-de-ar-al-PGM-

FGM-Etapa-Operaional-6.html 

 

 Building petrol stations in illegal places  
 

https://www.facebook.com/TVRMoldova/videos/1762135370681108/  

http://tv7.md/ro/social/construc-ii-cu-bucluc/  

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9219
http://www.civic.md/evenimente/31125-consultari-publice-pentru-elaborarea-strategiei-de-tara-a-programului-de-granturi-mici-al-facilitatii-globale-de-mediu-etapa-operationala-6.html
http://www.civic.md/evenimente/31125-consultari-publice-pentru-elaborarea-strategiei-de-tara-a-programului-de-granturi-mici-al-facilitatii-globale-de-mediu-etapa-operationala-6.html
http://environment.md/info/184-Consultarea-Strategiei-Programul-de-Granturi-Mici-a-GEF-pentru-Etapa---Operaional-6.html
http://environment.md/info/184-Consultarea-Strategiei-Programul-de-Granturi-Mici-a-GEF-pentru-Etapa---Operaional-6.html
http://environment.md/info/183-Consultarea-Strategiei-Programul-de-Granturi-Mici-a-GEF-pentru-Etapa---Operaional-6.html
http://environment.md/info/183-Consultarea-Strategiei-Programul-de-Granturi-Mici-a-GEF-pentru-Etapa---Operaional-6.html
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1157472574292356.1073742144.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1157472574292356.1073742144.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=966107893444711&id=630592323662938
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=966107893444711&id=630592323662938
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1103212976384983.1073742140.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1103212976384983.1073742140.202978546408435&type=3
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9229
http://environment.md/info/175-Discuii-de-iniiere-pentru-a-fi-elaborat-Strategia-de-ar-al-PGM-FGM-Etapa-Operaional-6.html
http://environment.md/info/175-Discuii-de-iniiere-pentru-a-fi-elaborat-Strategia-de-ar-al-PGM-FGM-Etapa-Operaional-6.html
https://www.facebook.com/TVRMoldova/videos/1762135370681108/
http://tv7.md/ro/social/construc-ii-cu-bucluc/
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http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/2/5/benzinarii-cu-bucluc-in-capitala-10190207/  

http://www.realitatea.md/asocia-iile-de-mediu-i-locuitorii-capitalei-se-revolta-numarul-

benzinariilor-a-depa-it-limita-admisibila-video_34088.html  

http://protv.md/stiri/actualitate/video-chisinaul-se-sufoca-de-numarul-mare-de-benzinarii-sustin-

--1348251.html  

http://www.ipn.md/ro/societate/74583  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9__gxC8T1M  

http://ipn.md/ro/anunturi/5556  

 Contest on planting trees  

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9308 

http://environment.md/info/179-Pentru-toi-tinerii-din-ntreaga-ar-Centrul-Naional-de-Mediu-

lanseaz-concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul.html 

http://diez.md/2016/03/15/formeaza-o-echipa-planteaza-copaci-si-castiga-pana-la-1250-de-

dolari/ 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/32503-concursul-national-planteaza-ti-viitorul-in-cifre.html 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9456 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9423 

http://environment.md/info/182-Ghid-pentru-elevi-Cum-s-pregteti-materialul-sditor-pentru-a-

planta-o-fie-de-protecie-a-unui-ru.html 

http://environment.md/info/191-Concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul-i-a-desemnat-ctigtorul-primei-

etape.html 

http://environment.md/info/188-Concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul-n-cifre.html  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1200145273358419.1073742159.20297854640843

5&type=3 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175405039165776.1073742151.20297854640843

5&type=3 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175252075847739.1073742150.20297854640843

5&type=3 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175249039181376.1073742149.20297854640843

5&type=3  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=z4oPcTDKqnzU.kshRXvsw5NUM  

http://inseco.gov.md/2016/04/8666/ 

http://inseco.gov.md/2016/04/cu-grija-de-raurile-mici/  

http://www.trm.md/ro/buna-diminea-a/buna-dimineata-emisiune-din-25-martie-2016-partea-i-a/  

http://www.realitatea.md/i-i-place-natura-participa-la-concursul-planteaza-i-viitorul-i-ca-tiga-1-

000-sau-1-250-de-dolar_36153.html  

http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/23/fiecare-poate-sa-si-planteze-viitorul-quot-10201804/#2  

http://zugo.md/article/iubesti-natura-castiga-1000-sau-1250-de-dolari-participand-la-concursul--

planteaza-ti-viitorul-.htm  

 

 Youth Forum in NED project  

http://environment.md/info/189-Creeaz-i-viitorul-acas--Forumul-Tinerilor-orientai-spre-

succes.html 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9442 

post-event: 

http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/2/5/benzinarii-cu-bucluc-in-capitala-10190207/
http://www.realitatea.md/asocia-iile-de-mediu-i-locuitorii-capitalei-se-revolta-numarul-benzinariilor-a-depa-it-limita-admisibila-video_34088.html
http://www.realitatea.md/asocia-iile-de-mediu-i-locuitorii-capitalei-se-revolta-numarul-benzinariilor-a-depa-it-limita-admisibila-video_34088.html
http://protv.md/stiri/actualitate/video-chisinaul-se-sufoca-de-numarul-mare-de-benzinarii-sustin---1348251.html
http://protv.md/stiri/actualitate/video-chisinaul-se-sufoca-de-numarul-mare-de-benzinarii-sustin---1348251.html
http://www.ipn.md/ro/societate/74583
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9__gxC8T1M
http://ipn.md/ro/anunturi/5556
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9308
http://environment.md/info/179-Pentru-toi-tinerii-din-ntreaga-ar-Centrul-Naional-de-Mediu-lanseaz-concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul.html
http://environment.md/info/179-Pentru-toi-tinerii-din-ntreaga-ar-Centrul-Naional-de-Mediu-lanseaz-concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul.html
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http://diez.md/2016/03/15/formeaza-o-echipa-planteaza-copaci-si-castiga-pana-la-1250-de-dolari/
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/32503-concursul-national-planteaza-ti-viitorul-in-cifre.html
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9456
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9423
http://environment.md/info/182-Ghid-pentru-elevi-Cum-s-pregteti-materialul-sditor-pentru-a-planta-o-fie-de-protecie-a-unui-ru.html
http://environment.md/info/182-Ghid-pentru-elevi-Cum-s-pregteti-materialul-sditor-pentru-a-planta-o-fie-de-protecie-a-unui-ru.html
http://environment.md/info/191-Concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul-i-a-desemnat-ctigtorul-primei-etape.html
http://environment.md/info/191-Concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul-i-a-desemnat-ctigtorul-primei-etape.html
http://environment.md/info/188-Concursul-Planteaz-i-viitorul-n-cifre.html
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1200145273358419.1073742159.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1200145273358419.1073742159.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175405039165776.1073742151.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175405039165776.1073742151.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175252075847739.1073742150.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175252075847739.1073742150.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175249039181376.1073742149.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1175249039181376.1073742149.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=z4oPcTDKqnzU.kshRXvsw5NUM
http://inseco.gov.md/2016/04/8666/
http://inseco.gov.md/2016/04/cu-grija-de-raurile-mici/
http://www.trm.md/ro/buna-diminea-a/buna-dimineata-emisiune-din-25-martie-2016-partea-i-a/
http://www.realitatea.md/i-i-place-natura-participa-la-concursul-planteaza-i-viitorul-i-ca-tiga-1-000-sau-1-250-de-dolar_36153.html
http://www.realitatea.md/i-i-place-natura-participa-la-concursul-planteaza-i-viitorul-i-ca-tiga-1-000-sau-1-250-de-dolar_36153.html
http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/23/fiecare-poate-sa-si-planteze-viitorul-quot-10201804/#2
http://zugo.md/article/iubesti-natura-castiga-1000-sau-1250-de-dolari-participand-la-concursul--planteaza-ti-viitorul-.htm
http://zugo.md/article/iubesti-natura-castiga-1000-sau-1250-de-dolari-participand-la-concursul--planteaza-ti-viitorul-.htm
http://environment.md/info/189-Creeaz-i-viitorul-acas--Forumul-Tinerilor-orientai-spre-succes.html
http://environment.md/info/189-Creeaz-i-viitorul-acas--Forumul-Tinerilor-orientai-spre-succes.html
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9442
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http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/32742-suntem-oare-noi-tinerii-sustinuti-de-catre-stat-ca-sa-ne-

cream-un-viitor-acasa.html 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9454 

http://environment.md/info/190-Suntem-oare-noi-tinerii-susinui-de-ctre-stat-ca-s-ne-crem-un-

viitor-acas.html 

 Meeting of Tigheci Basin Council  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1159759314063682.1073742146.2029785464084

35&type=3 

 Meeting of Ciuhur Basin Council  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1159758617397085.1073742145.20297854640843

5&type=3  

 Cleaning campaign on 22 April  

http://environment.md/info/185-CNM-invit-chiinuienii-la-salubrizarea-rului-Bc.html 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1160889687283978.1073742148.20297854640843

5&type=3  

https://www.facebook.com/gasnaturalfenosamoldova/  

https://www.facebook.com/events/1693648677558674/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%

3A%22null%22%7D  

 Monitoring of Bic river in Ialoveni town  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1196004647105815.1073742157.20297854640843

5&type=3 

 Problems of Bic river  

http://www.europalibera.org/a/27798356.html 

http://youtube.com/europalibera 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klSFn7q6rzc 

http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/22/apa-de-rau-alb-albastruie-10201592/#1  

salubrizare Bâc http://www.jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/14/cura-am-bacul-de-ziua-raurilor-

10199564/#1  

http://www.jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/14/ziua-mondiala-a-raurilor-pe-bac-10199535/#2  

 Prevention of environmental pollution  

http://www.agrotvmoldova.md/prevenirea-poluarii-si-degradarii-mediului-inconjurator-invitata-

ina-coseru-presedinta-centrului 

 Protest to open delfinarium  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1184106884962258.1073742153.20297854640843

5&type=3 

 Creation of Environmental Youth Network  

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9475 

http://www.civic.md/voluntariat/32858-iti-place-viata-activa-iesirile-in-natura-sau-lucrul-in-

echipa-vrei-sa-fii-un-tanar-eco-atunci-vino-la-noi-reteaua-tinerilor-ecologisti-te-asteapta.html 

http://diez.md/2016/05/26/foto-video-tinerii-ecologisti-te-invita-in-echipa-sa-participi-la-

ameliorarea-mediului-in-care-traim/ 

http://environment.md/info/192-i-place-viaa-activ-Ieirile-n-natur-sau--lucrul-n-echip-Vrei-s-fii-

un-tnr-ECO-Atunci-vino-la-noi-Reeaua-Tinerilor-Ecologiti-te-ateapt.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w56pE9hYMng&feature=youtu.be 

http://ecofm.md/index.php/component/k2/item/256-intre-da-si-nu-29-06-2016 

http://www.trm.md/ro/buna-diminea-a/buna-dimineata-emisiune-din-25-martie-2016-partea-i-a/  

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/32742-suntem-oare-noi-tinerii-sustinuti-de-catre-stat-ca-sa-ne-cream-un-viitor-acasa.html
http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/32742-suntem-oare-noi-tinerii-sustinuti-de-catre-stat-ca-sa-ne-cream-un-viitor-acasa.html
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9454
http://environment.md/info/190-Suntem-oare-noi-tinerii-susinui-de-ctre-stat-ca-s-ne-crem-un-viitor-acas.html
http://environment.md/info/190-Suntem-oare-noi-tinerii-susinui-de-ctre-stat-ca-s-ne-crem-un-viitor-acas.html
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1159759314063682.1073742146.202978546408435&type=3
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https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1159758617397085.1073742145.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1159758617397085.1073742145.202978546408435&type=3
http://environment.md/info/185-CNM-invit-chiinuienii-la-salubrizarea-rului-Bc.html
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1160889687283978.1073742148.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1160889687283978.1073742148.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/gasnaturalfenosamoldova/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1693648677558674/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1693648677558674/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1196004647105815.1073742157.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1196004647105815.1073742157.202978546408435&type=3
http://www.europalibera.org/a/27798356.html
http://youtube.com/europalibera
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klSFn7q6rzc
http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/22/apa-de-rau-alb-albastruie-10201592/#1
http://www.jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/14/cura-am-bacul-de-ziua-raurilor-10199564/#1
http://www.jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/14/cura-am-bacul-de-ziua-raurilor-10199564/#1
http://www.jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/3/14/ziua-mondiala-a-raurilor-pe-bac-10199535/#2
http://www.agrotvmoldova.md/prevenirea-poluarii-si-degradarii-mediului-inconjurator-invitata-ina-coseru-presedinta-centrului
http://www.agrotvmoldova.md/prevenirea-poluarii-si-degradarii-mediului-inconjurator-invitata-ina-coseru-presedinta-centrului
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1184106884962258.1073742153.202978546408435&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1184106884962258.1073742153.202978546408435&type=3
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9475
http://www.civic.md/voluntariat/32858-iti-place-viata-activa-iesirile-in-natura-sau-lucrul-in-echipa-vrei-sa-fii-un-tanar-eco-atunci-vino-la-noi-reteaua-tinerilor-ecologisti-te-asteapta.html
http://www.civic.md/voluntariat/32858-iti-place-viata-activa-iesirile-in-natura-sau-lucrul-in-echipa-vrei-sa-fii-un-tanar-eco-atunci-vino-la-noi-reteaua-tinerilor-ecologisti-te-asteapta.html
http://diez.md/2016/05/26/foto-video-tinerii-ecologisti-te-invita-in-echipa-sa-participi-la-ameliorarea-mediului-in-care-traim/
http://diez.md/2016/05/26/foto-video-tinerii-ecologisti-te-invita-in-echipa-sa-participi-la-ameliorarea-mediului-in-care-traim/
http://environment.md/info/192-i-place-viaa-activ-Ieirile-n-natur-sau--lucrul-n-echip-Vrei-s-fii-un-tnr-ECO-Atunci-vino-la-noi-Reeaua-Tinerilor-Ecologiti-te-ateapt.html
http://environment.md/info/192-i-place-viaa-activ-Ieirile-n-natur-sau--lucrul-n-echip-Vrei-s-fii-un-tnr-ECO-Atunci-vino-la-noi-Reeaua-Tinerilor-Ecologiti-te-ateapt.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w56pE9hYMng&feature=youtu.be
http://ecofm.md/index.php/component/k2/item/256-intre-da-si-nu-29-06-2016
http://www.trm.md/ro/buna-diminea-a/buna-dimineata-emisiune-din-25-martie-2016-partea-i-a/
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 Home movie  

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9521 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/33264-hai-sa-vizionezi-un-film-bun-cu-reteaua-tinerilor-

ecologisti.html 

http://diez.md/2016/06/23/imbraca-te-verde-si-vino-la-o-altfel-de-cinema-cu-o-echipa-de-tineri-

ecologisti/ 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.531730080358954.1073741829.521207221411240

&type=3 

https://www.facebook.com/events/930157823776289/?ref=3&ref_newsfeed_story_type=regular

&action_history=null&source=3&source_newsfeed_story_type=regular 

http://ecofm.md/index.php/component/k2/item/256-intre-da-si-nu-29-06-2016 

 Expedition on Raut river  

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9523 

http://environment.md/info/193-Triete-o-experien-frumoas-participnd-n-expediia-de-var-pe-rul-

Rut.html 

http://diez.md/2016/06/25/vara-poate-fi-plina-de-aventuri-daca-alegi-sa-o-petreci-intr-o-

ecpozitie-pe-raul-raut/ 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12749850158744

44 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12815870052142

45 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12243309109398

55 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12243066742756

12 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12309702636092

53 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12309520836110

71 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12309251169471

01 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12308561402873

32 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12267865773609

55 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12251278975268

23 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12234470743615

72 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12043204729408

99 

 

 Ecological lessons about climate changes 

https://www.facebook.com/202978546408435/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12749850158744

44 
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https://www.facebook.com/202978546408435/photos/?tab=album&album_id=12815870052142

45 

 

 Meeting of Bic Basin Council  

http://environment.md/info/194-edin-a--Comitetului-Subbazinal-Bc-Locuitorii-comunei-Calfa-

se-confrunt-cu-o-catastrof-ecologic.html 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/33332-locuitorii-comunei-calfa-se-confrunta-cu-o-catastrofa-

ecologica.html 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9527 

post-event 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9534 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/33352-care-sunt-totusi-cauzele-problemelor-ecologice-din-

comuna-calfa.html 

http://environment.md/info/195-Care-sunt-totui-cauzele-problemelor-ecologice-din-comuna-

Calfa.html 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1206115359428077.1073742162.20297854640843

5&type=3 

 

 Public consultations to create Raut Baisn Council  

http://environment.md/info/197-Consultri-publice-pentru-constituirea-Comitetului-Subbazinal-

Rut.html 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/33502-consultari-publice-pentru-constituirea-comitetului-

subbazinal-raut.html 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9543 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1195630910476522.1073742156.20297854640843

5&type=3 

 Cleaning campaign 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1322801

911092754 

 

 3 info days in EU project  

http://environment.md/info/196-Recicleaz-i-ctig.html 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/33429-recicleaza-si-castiga.html 

http://www.allmoldova.com/ro/news/un-nou-proiect-ecologic-reciclezi-si-cistigi 

post-event 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/33529-reciclam-deci-ne-pasa.html 

http://environment.md/info/198-Reciclm-deci-ne-pas.html 

http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=9548 

http://trm.md/ro/matinal-de-week-end/matinal-de-week-end-din-9-iulie-2016-partea-a-ii-a/ 

http://jurnaltv.md/ro/news/2016/7/13/deseurile-electronice-colectate-si-reciclate-10229090/#3 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1212023578837255.1073742163.20297854640843

5&type=3 

 Planting campaign  
http://environment.md/projects/34-Fiile-de-protecie-a-rurilor--msur-de-securizare-a-apei-n--urma-

efectelor-schimbrilor-climatice.html 

http://environment.md/info/211-Fiile-de-protecie-a-rurilor-solidarizare-comunitar-pentru-un-viitor-
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mai-bun.html 

http://www.civic.md/stiri-ong/34634-rauri-curate-viata-de-calitate-elevii-au-insusit-lectia-cu-

succes.html 

http://www.jurnalfm.md/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=4118&catid=295&Itemid

=72#.WFqjLr3Cst8.gmail 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1334154479

957497 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/gasnaturalfenosamoldova/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1539413112

757696 

 Climate changes guide for pupils and teachers 

http://environment.md/info/215-Fenomenul-de-schimbri-climatice-Material-didactic.html 

 Water quality monitoring 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CentrulNationaldeMediu/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1322795087

760103 

 

http://environment.md/info/210-Monitorizarea-biologic-a-apelor---metod-nsuit-cu-succes-de-ctre-

elevii-din-subbazinul-rului-Rut.html 

https://www.facebook.com/202978546408435/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1307602015946077â 

 Civic Forum 2016 

https://www.facebook.com/202978546408435/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1234063293299950 
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